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of the army, is one of the many misconceptions about the work of the psychiatrist.
In my view, the method of placing a man in a suitable post is the corner-stone
of psycho-therapy in the army. In a strict sense of the word, it is no therapy at
all. Neurosis is fundamentally a narrowing of the life and movements of the
patient.
So long as the patienit remains within the limits which his illness has allowed
him, he is fairly well and efficient. In accepting his constitutional limits, and
placing him accordingly, we allow him to remain efficient within his own limitations.
Although theoretically this may not constitute therapy, I can assure you by being
placed in the right job where he can be happy, a great change comes over the
soldier, which, for all practical intents and purposes, is not far removed from a
satisfactory therapeutic result. No need to say that we do not content ourselves
in arranging suitable postings for our patients. They receive a certain amount of
psycho-therapy, but, in my view, this could not be effective considering the short
time available, and the difficulties of army life did it not receive the strong support
of a fresh and congenial post.
In am indebted to Dr. J. A. Smiley for his remark dluring the discussion, that,
in his experience as an industrial medical officer, the majority of cases discharged
from military service on psychiatric grounds are difficult to employ in industry;
some of them are almost unemployable. This confirms that the recommendationis
by army psychiatrists for discharge as unfit for military service, are made only
in cases of very restricted employability.
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REVIEW
SYNOPSIS OF TROPICAL MEDICINE. By Sir Philip Manson-Bahr, C.M.G.,
D.S.O., D.T.M. & H., F.R.C.P. Cassell & Co. 7s. 6d.
AN invaluable and handy book of reference for the practitioner dealing with tropical diseases. An
immense wealth of information is contained within the small space of the work. It is consequently
very concentrated, and the reader who has not done a course in tropical medicine or otherwise
gained some experience in this field of medicine, will probably find it rather difficult. It is not
tropical medicine made easy.
The reader who knows the groundwork of the subject will find it a very complete synops-is of
great value, especially under the conditions which frequently obtain in the tropics.
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